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Quote
“Without my WBL 

experience I do 
not think I would 
have gained the 

opportunity to work 
in school full time.”

Eliott Kilbride
Geography
Brigshaw High School

Tell us about your placement provider:
Brigshaw is a trust run high school within the rural 
outskirts of Leeds. It has a fully functioning sixth form 
as well as high school. It is a medium sized school with 
around 800 pupils.

How did you secure your placement?
I emailed about 10 schools independently and three 

schools got back tome. I had an interview at each high school against other candidates from 
another university and I was successful at each interview. I then chose my placement provider 
based on its proximity to where I live.

What did you do on placement?
I taught full lessons independently and was a Teaching Assistant for some classes. I also worked 
in the LSU (Learning Support Unit). I planned lessons and I created my own worksheets and 
classroom activities. I also created a display board for the Geography Department.

What new skills have you developed?
Classroom management skills. Presentation skills. I also gained additional knowledge from 
teachers who have being in the profession for over 30 years.

What have you learnt about yourself?
That I am capable of leading a class of 35 students. Teaching is the job for me and I cannot see 
myself doing anything else.

How will this placement help your future career plans?
I have gained 200 hours experience in school which will enable 
me to stand out when I apply for my PGCE this summer.

Do you have any advice for future WBL students?
I would advise that students should be willing to do anything 
and come out of their comfort zone as this is very rewarding.


